The Effect of Noise Distraction on Emergency Medicine Resident Performance During Intubation of a Patient Simulator.
The environment in the Emergency Department (ED) is chaotic, and physicians are expected to perform procedures amongst distractions. Our aim was to prospectively determine the effects of various levels of noise distraction on the success and time to successful intubation of a simulator. Forty-five Emergency Medicine, Emergency Medicine/Internal Medicine, and Emergency Medicine/Family Medicine Residents were studied in background noise environments of <50 decibels (noise level 1), 60-70 decibels (noise level 2), and of >70 decibels (noise level 3). Residents attempted three intubations on a simulator in succession, with three randomized noise levels. Time, in seconds, to intubation was measured in each of the successful intubations. Generalized linear models were employed to examine associations between noise level and time to intubation by attempt. Time to intubation decreased with each attempt (median = 25.9, 17.9, 14.4 for attempt numbers 1, 2, and 3, respectively). Decibel noise level was not associated with time to intubation (p > 0.6) or success rate (p > 0.1). Attempt number did not modify the association between noise and time to intubation (p-for-interaction = 0.16). Noise level did not have an effect on time to intubation or intubation success rate, suggesting that noise levels in the ED do not affect provider ability to perform procedures. However, knowing that increased noise levels increase stress and impair the ability to communicate with team members, further study needs to be done to definitively conclude that noise does not affect provider performance in the ED setting.